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NOTES ON BOOKS.
9;, X'ale's Mcb!'. D-este"-The appearance of the second and

moon7- enlarged edition of the Mfedical Digest, by Dr. Neale, will re-
aw%alken feelings of gratitude to the author; and many could testify to
the lhelp derived from the first edition of this work in the prosecution
of literary and scientific research, and still more who must acknow-
led-e its usefulness in giving references available in the matter of jour-
nalistic ;Y,.sunze's and reviews. It would be difficult to appreciate too
highly the care and discriminating judgment which characterise the
coo.plilation and arrangement of its subject-matter. For the last
thirty-five years, the author tells us, he has spent on the average four
hours a day in this work, which must be regarded, as it really is, as a
labour of love.
The great richness of the index, and the various designations of sub-

jects contained in it, form an important feature in the usefulness of the
book. \Ve seem to see there a digest of reference on almost any
sulbject connected with medicine, under almost any heading; and, on
turning to the body of the work, we find in most instances an admirable
, ztalocciZiOfis)ni' of the chief journalistic publications on the question.
The reader cannot do better than turn to the sections (referred to in the
Preface to the book) on Phthisis and Typhoid Fever, as well as to
others of equal importance, in order to see what a mass is put
intO a small compass, and how much the labour of making re-
ferences is hereby lightened. Dr. Neale has, however, not overloaded
his sections with references, ample as is their number. We have
observed instances where, out of several communications on the sub-
ject occurring together in a journal, he has chosen but a few, and those
the most important: here taking advantage of the plan frequently
adopted in this JOURNAL-for instance, of grouping together similar
papers for the convenience of reading and facility of reference.
The value of this work is less impaired than might be anticipated

by the comparatively small number of periodicals on which it is based.
The immediate area of material must of necessity have been limited,
in order to insure the careful performance of the task undertaken by
the author. It cannot be doubted that nearly every contribution of
any importance to medicine, whether at home or abroad, finds its way
before long into the leading medical periodicals, especially as one of
them iS now wholly devoted to abstracts of British and foreign periodi-
cals, discharging in fact the function of a Central-b/ad. Dr. Neale is
greatly aided by this periodical. The usefulness of the Dig-est is by no means
limited to the student or the writer, but will be acknowledged as well by
the active practitioner of medicine ; since every one who possesses a
long series of a medical periodical, or who has access to a library, will
be enabled by the use of the references in the Digest to seek and
find valuable knowledge at its original or proxim-ate sources, which he
would otherwise have to bDe satisfied with at third or fourth hand, or
altogether forego. It is almost useless to insist at greater length on
the excellences of this already well-known work.

Thze 31etlical AlIn's Hano'iybook. Edited by WILLIANI SHEPPERSON.
Londonr: J. and A. Churchill. I882.-This work, we are told, has
been compiled in the belief that it will be of great value as one of re-
ference for students and practitioners. It consists of tables of doses,
incompatibles, antidotes, excipients for pills, etc. Such a work might
undoubtedly be made of the very greatest use, but it should be fairly
complete and absolutely reliable. These points have been overlooked
in the compilation before us, and it seems to have been written by one
who has no knowledge of medicine. It is difficult to go far wrong in
a table of doses, and yet manty of the statements made in these tables
are, to say the least of it, very misleading. The dose of tincture of,
digitalis is given as from ten to thirty minims, and there is not a word
to show that very much larger doses are constantly given in the treat-
ment of acute inflammation, deliriuin tremens, and many other diseases.
The dose of croton-chloral for facial neuralgia is given as from one to
three grains, which is far too small. The dose of tincture of aconite
is said to be fromn five to fifteen minims, and nothing is said about its
administration in smaller doses in acute tonsillitis and other febrile
conditions. Sulphate of atropia, we are told, is " rarely given", a
statement which can hardly be regarded as strictly accurate. The
maximnum dose of iodide of potassium is given as ten grains ; and there
are mnany other statements equally absurd. Probably the worst part of
the book is the table or chapter devoted to poisons and their antidotes.
We are told that the treatment of aconite poisoning is the same as for
tobacco; and not a word is said about the administration of atropia
or digitalis as an antidote, and no caution is given as to the necessity
for keepinig the patient in a strictly recumbent position. Under the
head of nmorphia and opium, atropia is not even mentioned, and the

administration of hot strong coffee is entirely ignored. The book may
be made of use to medical men, but it will have to be entirely
rewritten.

Nitro- Glycerine as a Remedy for Angina Pecto-is. By WILLIAM
MIURRELL, Mf.D., etc. Pp. 78. London: Lewis. 1882.-Dr. Mur-
rell has identified his name with this remedy, and here brings together
his published papers concerning it, in a connected form. Compara-
tive sphygmographic tracings show well the main difference in its action
from that of amyl-nitrite, viz., that the characteristic effect on the cir-
culation and tension is more slowly produced, but lasts longer. Several
of the cases are very striking, and well illustrate the at least temporary
advantage to be obtained from the drug. Dr. Murrell remarks upon
the different susceptibility to its effects of different persons, which, to-
gether with the varying strength of specimens, accounts for discrepan-
cies in the earlier accounts. He generally prescribes, of a one per cent.
alcoholic solution, from one-sixth of a minim upwards, to even IOO minims,
every three hours, with spirits of chloroform and peppermint water;
the minute dose will give headache to some persons. He speaks well
of Parke, Davis, and Co.'s pilules, and of Martindale's tablets. The
essay is an useful guide to its limited subiect, but would have been
more valuable had the author taken a somewhat wider range, and
included details as to the use of the drug in such disorders as neuralgia,
asthma, Bright's disease, sea-sickness, etc. In the latter, it has been
much lauded; but, according to the writer's certainly small experience,
it has caused much headache without preventing the malady.

Clinical Lectures onz the Phlysiological Pathology and Treatment oj
Syphilis, etc. By F. N. OTIS, M.D., New York. i88i.-These
lectures are devoted mainly to an amplification of the author's views
on the physiology of syphilitic infection, which were published in some
of the American journals about ten years ago. These views, Dr.
Otis states, were at first based chiefly on the investigations respecting
small-pox, cattle-plague, and relapsing fever, by Beale and others, who
alleged that they had shown that a living germinal cell was the starting
point of each of those diseases. Thus, the author begins by assuming
that the active principle of syphilis is contained in a similar germinal
cell, which possesses, besides the amceboid property of the white
blood-corpuscle, also a morbid activity and an increased capacity for
proliferation. By proliferation and accumulation of such (legraded
germinal cells at the point of inoculation, it is alleged that the initial
lesion is formed; and by an extension of the process and gradual con-
veyance of the cells, by means of the lymphatic system, into the
blood, all the various phenomena of syphilis may, in Dr. Otis's
opinion, be legitimately explained. The latter portion of the book
contains a reprint of six class-room lectures on syphilis, and here will
be found some valuable hints on the diagnosis and treatment of the
initial lesion, which, moreover, the author advises should be excised as
soon as possible whenever practicable; not with the expectation of
preventing constitutional infection, but with the object of removing a
focus of dissemination of diseased elements, and lessening the danger
of conveying the disease to others.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS
IN MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

BRAND'S ESSENCE OF MALT.
THE various preparations of extract of malt are of such inestimable
value in the treatment of all wasting diseases, that their steady increase
in popularity is hardly a subject for surprise. The essence prepared
by Messrs. Brand and Co., of Mayfair, is made by Dence and Mason's
process, and is a good sample of extract of malt. It is lighter in
colour than many specimens we have seen, and care has evidently been
taken in the regulation of the temperature.

LOEFLUND'S EXTRACT OF MALT PREPARATIONS.
PREPARAT IONS of extract of malt are now so largely used it, the treat-
ment of phthisis and diseases of nutrition generally, that we can
hardly be surprised that the number of candidates for public favour is
steadily on the increase. Mr. Edward Loeflund of Stuttgart sends us
five specimens of extract, each of which is warranted to be pure and
highly concentrated. The first is a sample extract of malt, and is de-
scribed as a new dietetic preparation for digesting farinaceous food.
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It is a fair average specimen of extract of malt, differing in no wayfrom those ordinarily met with in commerce. The next preparation issaid to contain equal parts of extract of malt and cod-liver-oil, and isfairly palatable. The other preparations are made with hypophosphateof lime and pyrophosphate of iron, and would probably prove of valuein the treatment of rickets, anremia, and chlorosis.

EMBLIC MYRABOLANS, A NEW LAXATIVE.
WE have received from Mr. Mlartindale specimens of emblic myra-bolans, recently imported from India. It is the fruit preserved insugar of emblica officinalis, or phyllanthus emblica. It is an euphor.biaceous tree; and the fruit, which is about the size of an olive, orperhaps somewhat larger, contains a hard angular seed. Severalspecies of myrabolans were formerly used in medicine; and an old writersays "they restore youth, improve the complexion, the breath, andthe perspiration, and impart joy and hilarity." It is not allegedthat this particular species possesses these properties; but Dutt, inhis Zindu Maaeria Afedica, says that it is " cooling, refrigerant, diu-retic, and laxative. It promotes the appetite, and acts as a tonic."WVe have tried it carefully in several cases of habitual constipation,and have no doubt that it is a valuable addition to our list of laxa-tives. It must be remembered that it is a natural fruit, and not anartificial preparation. It may be eaten at dinner or dessert, and itwould be absurd to regard it as a medicine. It is most valuable foreiildren.

CONROY'S MALT COFFEE.
THIS is a mixture of malt and coffee, and it is claimed for it that itcan in many cases be readily taken when ordinary coffee disageees orcauses unpleasant eructations. It is guaranteed to be entirely free fromchicory or adulteration of any kind. It is made in the same way asordinary coffee, and has a pleasant taste and fragrant aroma.

NICHOLLS'S CORALINE BOUGIES AND CATHETERS.
THESE instruments, submitted by Messrs. Nicholls, are of a verypleasing appearance and of two kinds-vermillion and transpa-rent. They are made of a special flexible preparation of cel-lulira, and possess great advantages over india-rubber or elastic-gum. They are believed to possess the following properties, whichare calculated to recommend them-they do not decompose, arenot affected by urine or acids, will not become sticky, are unaffected bythe heat of tropical climates, are exceedingly flexible, especially whenslightly warmed; being of one material throughout they do not flakefrom the web, as is often the case with elastic gum. These goods aremade in all English size;, and in the " boule," or olivary, cylindrical,and coude forms. This new material has been adopted by the samefirm for covering flexible metal pessaries, which can readily be bent toany required shape without the application of heat. They are exceed-ingly cleanly and light.
Another novelty is Messrs. Nicholls's hypodermic syringe, withpatent unbreakable cylinder. This instrumentis made in all forms andsizes. The patent cylinder, whilst possessing the transparency ofglass, cannot be broken. The material is totally unaffected by any ofthe injections in use, will withstand all climates, and offers the desir-able advantage that the practitioner is not foiled by the too frequentaccident of a broken cylinder. The inventions can be obtained, weare informed, from all instrument-makers in town or country.

BEQUESTS ANI) DONATIONS.-Mr. Arthur Wells, of Nottingham,bequeathed £2,030 to the Edinburgh Medical Mfissionary Society,£500 to the Nottingham General Hospital, £500 to the NottinghamDispensary, £200 to the Earlswood Asylum for Idiots, and £ioo to theNottingham Lunatic Asylum, The Coppice. Mr. M. T. Bass, M.P.,has given £iooo, and Mr. Woodiwiss, the Mayor, £ioo, to the newHospital for Sick Children at Derby. The Plymouth Public Dispen-sary has received £500 under the will of MIr. William I-Iarvey. LordRobartes has given £500 to the East Cornwall Hospital at Bodmin.The Home Hospital (for Paying Patients), Fitzroy Square, has receiveda second hundred guineas, each, from the Clothworkers', the Fishmon-gers', the Grocers', and the Mercers' Companies, a third £ioo fromthe Goldsmiths' Company, a hundred guineas from the Merchant Tay-lors' Company, £73 IOS. from the Skinners' Company, fifty guineasfrom the Salters' Company, twenty-five guineas from the Leathersellers'Company, and twenty-five guineas from the Vintners' Company. LadyLouisa Goldsmid has given £ioo, and the Earl of Zetland, £50 toMiss Mary Wardell's Convalescent Home for Scarlet Fever.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1882.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Association for 1882 became due on January Ist.
Members of Branches are requested to pay the same to their respective
Secretaries. Members of the Association not belonging to Branches,
are requested to forward their remittances to the General Secretary,
161A, Strand, London. Post Office Orders should be made payable
at the West Central District Office, High Holborn.

1Te Oriti0l o*ebia _journul.
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THE HOSPITAL .ESTABLISHMENTS FOR THE
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE TO EGYPT.

As the expeditionary force proceeding to Egypt is stated to be an
Army Corps, it may be opportune to mention the medical establish.
ments which are allotted by existing regulations to a force of this
description. It must be premised, however, that the whole of the
Army Corps is not formed of troops on the British establishment. The
Prime Minister, in the statement which he made on Monday evening
regarding the policy and purposes of the expedition, informed the
House of Commons that the force despatched from England and the
Mediterranean would consist of about 22,000 men of all arms, with
about 3,ooo reserves. The strength of an Army Corps on active ser-
vice is 36,805 men of all ranks. Moreover, an Army Corps consists of
three divisions and the corps troops; while the force which has been
so far selected and organised from the troops stationed at home and in
the Mediterranean garrisons consists of two divisions and the corps
troops. It is obvious, therefore, that, in describing the expeditionary
force about to be employed on active service in Egypt as an Army
Corps, the addition of a force from Lndia is kept in view; and in the
discussion on the Vote of Credit for the expedition in the House of
Commons, on the 24th instant, it was stated, on the part of the Go-
vernment, that the consent of Parliament for the employment of Indian
troops outside the Queen's dominions in the East would be shortly
asked for. Although the exact composition of the Indian force was
said not to be yet settled, the number of Indian troops proposed to be
brought to Egypt was said to be from 7,000 to 10,000. If these be
added to the 25,ooo European men of various arms mentioned by the
Prime Minister, the strength of the Army Corps, about 36,ooo men,.
will be approximately complete.
The medical establishments laid down for an Army Corps of full

strength constitute a large and important department. Allotted to
each division of the Army Corps are two field hospitals and one bearer
company. For the service of these three establishments there are
twenty-three medical officers, six officers of orderlies, and one trans-
port officer; while the subordinates, including men of the Army HIos-
pital Corps, Army Service Corps, and bearers, are 335 in num-
ber. The vehicles, including ambulance-wagons, auxiliary am-
bulance-wagons, equipment-wagons, water and supply carts, surgery
and pharmacy wagons, amount to 64 in number; while the horses,
including draught and riding horses, have a total of 209. Thus the
medical establishments for three divisions amount to a total of I,098
officers and men for medical and transport duties, I92 vehicles, and
627 horses. The regulations lay down, further, as the establishments
for the corps troops, one bearer-company and six field-hospitals. This
bearer-company is divided into two half bearer-companies; one being
attached to the cavalry brigade, the other being placed with the first
line. Three of the field hospitals are held in reserve, and only have the
necessary transport attached to them in case of special need. When
the medical establishments for the corps details are added to the divi.
sional establishments, it is seen that the military regulations provide,
for the medical service of an army corps on active service in the field,


